
DliKttthralleff.

Oe liad bowed down to drunkenness,
An abject worshipper:

The pulse cf mnnhood's pride had gone.
Too faint and cold to stir;

And he had pl en his spirit up
Unto the humblest thrall,

And bowing to the poisoned cup.
He gloried in Ms foll.

There came a chantre-the cloud ll lied off
And light fell on his brain-

And ike the passii g of a dresm
That cometh not again.

The shadow cf hts prit fled,
He saw the golf before-

Be shuddered at the waste behind,
And was a man once more.

Be shook tb« serpent's fold away
Tnat gathered ronnd bis heart,

Ab shakes the sturdy forest oak
Its poison vide apart:

He stood erect-returning pride
Grew terribly within.

And consoler ce sat tn Judgment on
His most familiar sm.

Ihe light of intellect again
AloiK' Ms pathway shone,

And reason, ll lté a monarch, stood
Upon Us col len th runo;

The honored a:.d the wise once more
w thin bis presence came-

And lingered oft on lovel/ Ups
His ono* foi bidden name.

There may be glory In the might
Tnat treadetn nations down-

Wreaths for the crimson warrior,
Fnde for tbe kingly crown:

Bot glorious In that triumph hoer
The disenthralled shall find

When evil passion bowet h down
Unte a god-like mind.

AN ILLINOIS IfRODINO.

A Far.ons Bridtgrooiu-Ldvciy Scene«

[From the Peotla Republican j
Cole, the artist, bas just returned from atrip

down the Peoria, Pekin and Jacksonville Rail¬

road, and while stopping at Forest City lie

witnessed a rural wedding which quite throws
into the shade anything ol' the kind we have

ever heard. While at the hotel, in the eve¬

ning, a party drove up, and assembling In the

parlor seat for the landlord. Tbey bad come
from the prairie, and were In search of au
official to Ue the knot that shouid make them
one and inseparable forevermore. Cole was
Invited to witness the ceremony, and
ascending to the parlor, found the ex¬

pectant bridegroom, a man about forty
years of age, and a fair and blushing
damsel or twenty, waiting Impatient ly¬
the arrival or the parson. Por BOine rea¬

son no m nisi er could be lound, and they
were obliged to fall back upon a young fellow
newly elected a justice of ne peace, and who
had never bWore officiated at a ceremony of
this kind. He was very nervous at the Mea
of having to perform toe ceremony, and had
breoffbt -with him a copy of "Every lian His
own Lawyer" and "fleyue's Township Laws, "

through which he searched for a desired
form. Hot Anding one, and the crowd grow¬
ing impatient, he told the couple to stand up
before him and hold up their right hands.
This dene he pronounced the following unique
charge) :
"Toa and each of you do solemnly swear

that In the canse now upon hearing, you will
tell the truth, the whole train, and nothing
bot the truth, and that you will love, honor,
cherish and obey each other during the term
or your natural lives, so help you God."
Both answered solemnly, "I win." uri tben

the Justice charged them a dollar each, and

Sronoonced them man and v. liV. One of the
lends then produced a Jug of whiskey irom

their wagon and proceeded to compound a

punch, ot which the w'iole crowd drank
freely, and had a dance. As they could and
no music, their efforts vere principally con¬
fined to JlgB and break-downs. At last the
party concluded lo put the happy couple to
bed. The bride was willing td go, because
she said she wax tired and ber shoe« pinched
ber feet The girls of tbe party it ok »er off
to her chamber and soon disrobed her, and
announced to the young mea that everything
was ready. AU repaired to the bridal-cham¬
ber, where the face of the new-made bride
was sweetly reposing on the pillow. After a

romp and the perpetration ot the customary
Jokes, the young fellows Intimated to the
bridegroom that hey proposed to divest him
of bli wearing apparel and put him by the
side of h'B wife. He demurred, and then a

scuffle ensued. The bridegroom was as strong '

as au oz, und getting angry he blackened oue
fellow's eye and tore another one's coat off his
back. In the turmoil ihe whole party got out
ol' tbe room, tumbled down stairs, ana brought
ap In the barroom, where, good order being
restored, everybody took a drink. In spite of '.

all persuasions, the newly married mau declar¬
ed no wasn't going to let them take off h's
clothes. His comrades then got a rope, and
making a noose, slipped it over his head and
tried to drag him up sia'rs. They neatly
choked Mm lo death, when (he landlord inter- .

cered and cut the cord. Then they fastened lt
to ht« leg, and lu tryiug to drag him up stairs
broke a lounge, tore down a hand rail and half
the banisters. Finding that they couldn't get |
him up stairs, they went up to see If they "

couldn't make the bilde get up and come
down, but she locked the door and
wouldn't let the crowd In. Some of
them got a hammer and nulls, and get¬
ting a ladder put it up on the outside of the
house, climbed into the bride's apartment,
and nailed up the door solidly, vowing if the
bridegroom wouldn't let them put him to bed
he shouldn't get lu toe room anyhow. They
hld the ladder and went off The happy mau
finding i he coast clear, walked quietly to his
room and at t emoted to taler. He couldn't
get la, and he fram kully shouted: "Jenny,
open the door." Jei.ny informed him that lt
was nailed up. He tried lo kick lt open, when
the landlord Interfered and told him bn was
not going lo have the furniture of the house
ruined tn that way. He went out and tried
to find the ladder, but couldn't do lt. At last
some one remembered that a company of
llghinlng-rcd mea bad some ladders nt the
other end ot the to"*n. So *!own the newly-
married soul basieued, secured a ladder, and
at 4.30 In the morning succeeded in Joining
his bride in the room above. The n*xt morn¬

ing the party returned home, declaring that
they baa bad the Jolliest wedding ever known
lu ihal section. Tula ls no fancy i-ketch, but
a boon fide occurrence. We could give the
names of ihe parties If we wished. .

TUE EARTH'S INTERIOR. I

A New a ll I Carlotta Evidence.

Of the report of the tidal committee of the
British Association, read nt Its current meet¬

ing, the London Times summary says:
It contained an Interesting passage with re¬

gard u* the degree ot elastic ylekilog which
tbe SOiId earth experiences under the llde-
geuerattng influences of the sun aud moon. It
ls quite certain that the solid earth does jleki
to some degree. It bas long been a favori te

assumption of geologists that ihe earth con¬
sists ol'a shell oi si lld rock from tweuty to
fl ty miles in hick ness, enclosing au
Interior flied with melted material,
lava, metals, io. Thia hypothesis is now
shown to be absolutely untenable, be¬
cause. If lt were true, the f-olid ciust
would yield with almost as much ire* lum
(on account of ihe tbinuess and great aiea) as
if lt were perfectly liquid. Thus, tbe boundary
of the solid eat th would ilse and fail under tho
tide-generating influences, so as to leave no
sensible differences to bo marked by the water
rising and tailing relatively tb the solid; show¬
ing that ifthe earth as a whole had an average
degree of rigidity equal to thai of glass, the
Ildes would be very much diminished lrom the
magnitude whloh ihey would possess on a per¬
fectly rigid globe, with water like that of our
seas upon li. This consideration, ihe. committee
reports, makes lt probable that the earth has
considerably more average rigidity Ihan aglobe
cfglass ol the same sze. The mai iiemutlcal cal¬
culation shows a s mewhat suu tiing result, to
the effect that a globe of glass 01 the same size
as the earth, If thionghouf^exacily of the same
rigidity as glass ou a ¡-maller s a o, would
yield Ike un India-rubber bull to the de¬
generating influences, thus leaving vei v little
opportunity lor change lu the relative heights
of water and laud. The precise agreement of
the actual tidal movement, with estimates
fouuded on the supposition ot a pe rf« elly rigid
globe, renders it probable that ihe earth is In
reality vastly more rigid as a whole than any
specimens of surface rock that had been ex¬
perimented upon in laboratories. Dr. Soule,
ten years ago, In speaking on this subject, had
suggested tnat probably the great pressure in
the interior produced Di ihe material, which
might be of Hie same substance os surface
rocks, a greatly Increased rigidity in positions
at great depths below tho surlace. Now that
observations irom so ¡ow a latitude as that of
Cat Island nra available for comparison with
those of the tides ol our own coast, the com¬
mittee believes lt may advance hopefully to
this part or the inquiry, which, accordingly, it
proposes lo make a primary object In the cal¬
culations next to be undertaken.

tn

îfenj Publications.
MPOKTATION OF FOREIGN BOOKS.

By special arrangements we are prepared to ex¬
ecute otters for ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
BOORS. Purtles em rustme their orders to me
may depend upon the utmost ülsp.itch and atten¬
tion, to their delivery.
FOGARTIB'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
j»-VfB ARB NOW OPFNING A GREAT VA-

VAKIETÏ OF FANGT ARTICLES, oESKS, WOKK
BOXEi*, WRITING CASES. PORTFOLIOS. Ac. Ac.
BCHOOL BOOKS, ANO ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL
STATIONERY.

NEW CATALOGUE-No. lfc

JOWETTS "DIALOGUES OF PLATO," (a Monu¬
ment of Modern Scholarship ) Trac slated luto
English, with Analysis and Introductions, hy B.
Jowett, M. A.. M.ster of Balliol College. Oxford,
and Regina Professor or Greek, 4 Vols, Crown, 8
vo., $12.
Americanisms; Tue English of the New World,

tty U. Scheie UeVere. Ll. L>., fa.
The Invasion of France lu IBU, by Erckmann

Chatrain, paper 60c; c.oth 90c.
The Early Years of Christianity, by K. Del'rea-

aense, IA. Illustrated, by Annie Harwood, 'The
Martys and Apologists," $1 75.
A Critical Greek and English Concordance of

tile New Testnmenr, prepared by Chirles F. Hud¬
son, under the one Hon of Horace L. Hastings,
revised and completed by Eera Abbot. L.L. D.
Assistant- Librarian of Harvard University, 2d
edition, t?? vised. $2 60.
Mountain Adventure" In Various Parts of the

World; >ketches selected from the narratives of
celebrated tra\ ellers, with Introduction by Head¬
ley, 41 Illustrations, (Library of Won lern,) s 1 M.
Rout edge s Every Boys' Annual for 1872, with

numerous illustrations, ia.
»».JUVENILE BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS-

We nr..c given especial attention to this depart¬
ment. We have all the New Kooks of the season,
together with a large stock of the old favorites.
The prices are much rednred from former prices.
Our Village, by Mary Rusasil Mitford, New fcdl-
tlon, - Vols. $3 60
Travels In the Air. by James Glaisher. F. R

S, rnini e Flammarion, w. De Fonvlile, and
Uaston TI-mm. HT. Edited by Jamed filalsher,
with ooe hundred and twenn-flve momrations.
A Second ». dinon, giving an account of the use
of tho Balloon dui lug tue siege vt furls, S10.
tr Persons residing lu tuc country wm pleas*

oeor lu mind that by sending their orders to ni
tor any books published in America, t hey will be
obajged only the price of the book. Wo pay tor
'he postage or express.
rr Address

POOAKTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.
40. seo Km vi street, (in the Band.) Charleston, e. 0
octal-tilths

_ggrioL.
rJHE STA^ÍEOlT^blTm CAjtOLLÑXT

To the Commissioners ofElections for ihe county
o/Oraniftourg:

Whereat, Hon. J .??se rh A. Greene, who. at the
general election held m November, 1868, was
one-eu a member of the Senate for the Election
District or Ornogeburg Couti ty to serve for the
unexpired term of Hon. B. F. Kandolph, has, since
said e.ection, deceased; and, whereas, the Consti¬
tution of the State or South Carolina directs that
In such a oase a writ of election RI ali be issued by
the President ol the Senate, for the parpóse of
Slung the vacancy thus occasioned for the re¬
mainder of the term for which the member so de-
srased was elected to sctve.
Kow, therefore, yon and each of you, are hereby

required, after due advertisement, and with si riet
regard to all the provisions or the constitution
and laws of the said State, toa- hiag yoor duty ;n
inch case, to hold an election for a member of the
senate, for the Election District aforesaid, to
terre for the remainder of the term for which the
laid Hon. Joseph A. Greene was elected; the polls
to be opened at the various places of election In
h said District, on WEDNESDAY, ihe 20th dav of
Decen tier, A D. 1871, by thc Tarions sets of Man¬
igera for those places respectively; and the cooni¬
ng or the votes cast and the declarations or the
?esult or thc election lo be lu aco rd.m ce with the
>rovlslons Of the i5th, 16th, 17th and 18th sections
if an sot approved March l, 1670, entitled **An act
irovlUng mr the general eiectiouu and the mau¬
ler of conducting fie same."
This writ, togtiher wlih a certified oopy of yoor

?eturn of the election to be held under it, nave
jefore the Senate at lb next meeting after the
'lection.
Aimens. the Hon. A. J. RAN>IFK, l resident or

Senate, at Columbia, S. C" this fifth dav
[L. s.] of December, In the year of our lord one

tbouaand eight handred and seventy-one.
A. J. RANSI ER, President of Senate.

J. WOODRUFF, clerk of Senate._dec7-'2

fjato, Caps, -furs, &*

C. C. PLENGE,
No. 301 KING STREET,
Begs leave to Inform lils friends and patrons

har. he bas now ou exhibiUou a COMPETE
»TOCK OP
HATS,

CAPS, FURS, AO.
CHILDREN'S HATS A SPECIALTY.

AU or which he offers on the most liberal cash
erma.
As to the superior quality of his Monds, he ohal-
euges the scrutiny ol the most fastidious,
decl-lmo

aniloing fflaurial.

B HILDERS' DEPOT,
.1 CHURCH STREBT.

?IME, CEMENT, PLASTER,
Slate, Tile, Shingles,

Laths, Hair, Gravel,

Chimney Tops, Sewer Pipes. Encaustic Tile,
Marbleized Slate Mantels

L beautiful substitute for marble, at reduced
utes.
OClSl E. M. M Ki MK K, P. 0. BOX 374.

DOORS,
¡ASHES ANO BLINDS.

P. P. TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer,
Has removed his Office to and opened his pun-
pal SALESROOMS at No. 20 HAYNK STREET
id No. 33 PINOKNKY STREET, where he takes
easnre tn offering to the nubile a full stock of
s own manufacture of DOORS,SASHES, BLINDS
OULDINOS, NEWELS. BALUSTERS, Ac
WOOD TURNING lu all Ita branches.
A specialty made of FKENCH and AMERICAN
1NÜOW GLASS, at WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
sar Orders for stock of Irregular sue work re¬
ived either at the Salesrooms, No. 20 HAYNE
'REET.or at the FACTORY on Horlbcck's wharf,
augie tnthsemce

tDatrljes, Jewelrr), Ut.

"PRESENTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

THE LADIES' BÄZMR.
THOMAS & LANNEAU

No. 389 King street,
Opposite tile lew Masonic Temple.

AN ENTHIELT NEW STOCK. OP

JEWELRY, PLATEDWARE,
ANO

FANCY GOODS.
Now opening, including

WATCHES,
<L.uCK>,

BRONZES
PARIANS,

ci TI.v;iiY,
FINE CHINA and

CUT Ci LASS SE Ti

All of tbe Late-it and most Beautiful styles.
ALSO. A LABOE ASSORTMENT OP

FRENCH CHINA AND GRANITE DIN¬
NER, TEA AND CHAMBER SETS,

Decorate l and Plain. nov¿8

WHILDEN'S,
No. 3Ö5 KING STREET,

COBNER OF BEAUFAÍN,
Tbere H a full Aud new stock of

FANCY GOODS
SUITABLE FOR TOE CHRISTMAS DOLIDAYS.
WATCH BS, JEWELRY, SILVER, CHINA

AND GLASSWABE,
VASES,

CARD RECEIVERS,
TOILET SETS,

JEWEL STANDS. Ac, Ac,

CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS,
with and without Mottoes, and with names.

CHINA TEA AND DINNER SETS.
FINE CUT AVD ENGRAVED OLAsSES,

GOBLETS,
DECANTERS,

decia-18_WISES. Ac. AC.

CHRISTMAS !

CHOICE ARTICLES
IV

STERLING SILVER,
PUT WP IN CASES, SPECIALLY

SUITABLE FOU

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
FINE WATCHES A SPECIALTY, AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
No, 3Ö7 KINO teTKKLT.
decO-siuthGmos

Sllrnse ono XII co it i ii cs.

TT7INB OF APOCYNUM, OR DOGS-YV BANE.
U (italy recommendedtn diseases of thc Stomach,

Heart and Liver, and useful as a Tunic In Nervous
Debility.
Testimonials piren.
For sate by by the agent,

ALFRRD RAOUL, M. I).,
nov9T mwiamo 210 King st., Charleston, 8. C.

ROSADALIS.

10SADALIS is the best Blooá
Purifier.

EOSADALIS, a sure oure for
Scrofula.

EOSADALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

EOSADAUS, a potent remedy
for Rheumatism,

EOSADALIS, a Remedy tried
and true.

EOSADALIS, the best Altera-
tive extant.

EOSADALIS endorsed by th«

following :

Dr. R. WILSON Ci RR, or Baltimore.
Dr. T. a PUGH, c r Baltimore.
Dr. THUS. J. H< VA IN. or Baltimore.
Dr. A. DURGAN. of Tarboro', N. C.
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, of Nlchola^vtle, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima, ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, cir Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. McOARTUA, or South carolina,
and many ot tier«. See ROSADALIS A1.MANA«

riot5»>vi>A.i^i«?!«.

endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, now nf Mary¬
land Conference, formerly Chaplain in the con¬
federate Ai my of Northern Virginia.

H08AIÍAL18

ls Alterative, Touic and Diuretic, and acts ai
.me ami thc same lime UIH.II the BLOOD, LlVIC,
KIDNEYS and »il the SEuJÏETi )RY ORG ANS, e %.
pelling ai) rapare matter and building op tic
system to a healthy, vigoroi* condition,

ROÖADAUS
LS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOW1E. MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, WJNEMAN A CO., J Agents m
Dr. H. BABB, I Charleston
Msara.iv

gLECTROMAONETIC BATTEIUES,

CKDIOINR 0UK3TS, PHYSICIANS' SADDLE
BAGS, Ac

For sale by DR. H. BAFR,
mario Nü.l3lMeettug street.

ÏHanos, (Organa, &c

glLüLlNÖS MU'SIC tí T O li E.

(E-TÀBL1SUED IN 1819.)

Now on hand, and for sale, a large and varied
assortment of PIANO FORTES, or approved good
makers, new and second-band. Also CABINET
OHOANS and Musical Merchandise generally;
together with the latest an uio-t fa-tr.onable
Music constantly receiving. PIANO FORTES to
Hire, Tuned. Repaired and taken in exchange.
Apply corner King and Btanfaln streets, in rear
of old stand, third door. HENRY MEMLING.
novas imo_

SIXTY-FIVE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL8
AWARDED

THE GREAT
SOUTHERN PIANO

Manufactory.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CRA ND, SQUARE AND UPRICHT

PIANO FORTES,
BALTIMORE, MD.

These Instruments have been before the public
for nearly thirty years, and upon their excel¬
lence alono attained an unpui chased pre-emi¬
nence, whieh pronounces them unequalled In

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP
AND DURABILITY.

A3-All onr SQUARE PIANOS have our New Im¬
proved OVERSTRUNG SCALE and the AGRAFFE
TREBLE.
as-«Ve would call especial at tr. n: l< n to onr late

Patented Improvements in GRAND PIANOS and
SQUAKE GRANDS, found In no other Piano. Which
tirings Mi>- Plano nearer perfection than bax yet
been attained.
EVERY PIANO FULLY WARRANT¬

ED FOR FIVE YEARS.
lywe aro hv special arrangement enabled to

furnish PARLO lt ORGANS and Mt LODEONS of
the moat celebrated makers, Whoit sale a - d Retail
at iowe.it Factory Prices.
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists prompt¬

ly furnished on application to

WM. ItlV-A.BE «fe CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Or any of onr regular established agencies.
octlT-tuthsflmi SHAW

(Engines, fHacIjincrrj, &c.

STEAM ENGINES.

WRON, BJRKLEÏ & CO.
Beep constantly on hand, and ready for imme¬
diate delivery, STATIONARY, PORTABLE AND
AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, and eau furnish, At
short no ice, any description of Eugine nut kepi
regularly In stock.

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
Of appioved Patterns and durèrent sizes, ready
for delivery, and titted with either Ratchet or
Screw-Head Blocks.

GRIST MILLS,
From Sixteen to Thirty Inch; French Burr, l)ou-
hie-Geared GRIST MILLS, AIT, the Universal or
Star COTTON GINS. THRESHERS, CANE MA¬
CHINERY. HORSE POWERS, Ac.

BAR IRON, STEEL AND METALS.
A larJO assortment constantly on hand;of the

above articles.

NATIAS. SPIKES &o
HENRY DISSTON & SON'S

PATENT CIRCULAR, GANG, MULAY, HAND
AND CROSS-CUT SAWS, GUMMING MACHINES,
FILES, Ac. Also,

MILLER'S CELEBRATED

"INSERTED TOOTH" SAWS.
SWADGES AND SAWYER'S TOOLS GEN¬

ERALLY.

RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT AND
MILL SUPPLIES.

OILS.

A foll lino of Pure OILS, as follows: Sperm,
Lard, Ncatsfoot, C.. B. A Co.'s Lubricator, "White
Oak Oil," Tallow, Axle Greune.

BELTING.
Rubber and Leather BELTING, warranted.

Also, Gum and '.letup Packing. Jute and soap¬
stone racking, Lacing. Caskets, Belt Fastenings,
all kinds.

L E A I) .

Sheet, rig, Bar aud Pipe.
DLOCK TIN PIt'E.

HOSE, LEATHER AND GUM.
PUMPS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Of all Sizes,

BRASS GOODS.
Steam Gauges, Water Gauges, steam and

Plumber's Brass-work.

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED IRON

PIPES,
At Factory Prices cf MORRIS TASKER A CO.

STEAM AND MALEABLE IRON FITTINGS.
WHITE LEAD, COLORS AND PAINT OIL.

ROPE, OAKUM, SHEATHING FELT
AND PAPER, NAILS, SPIKES, Ac.

CARTS, WAGONS. AND TIMBER
TRUCKS.

Oí the celebrated make of WILSON, CHILDS A
no., Philadelphia.
PATENT IRISH ROOFING FELT.

CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,
N.E. COHNBT. MKXTIN'O ANO (J I'M tî -IRLAND S TS.

augU-mthamoDAW CHARLESTON, S. C ;;j

Scale*
BUY THE GENUINE

STANDARD SCALES,
Alore Ulan 250 Different "fodideations.

AOENTS ALSO
FOR THE BEST ALARM MONEY DRAWER

FAIRBANKS ft CO.,
No. asa Broadway, New York.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
No. 118 Milk Street, G.o.too.

For sale by HART «fe CO.,
sep:6-tuf4mo9 Charleston. S. C.

R 1Î. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 72 BK o AD SritBKT

Charlc*-ti»n, S. C.,

Will Pnn tics in the state and Federal uonrts.
ret.ui

ijaröroare, QTnttjerri, ©mts, &t.

HAS D WA K'É,' CÜ T LE R Y," GUNS, &C.
-o-

wc lmve jost received a foll Stock or Englisa, German and American HARDWARE, consisting in
part on

FINE TABLE LAND POCKET KNIVES AND SCISSORS,*.OF. RODGERS.
WOSTENHOLM AND OTHER MAKE.

FINE, MEDIUM AND} LOW-PRICED MEN ANDjgBOY'S QUNS.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

HO DES 8, TRACES AND -AXES.
A FÜLL STOCK OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, OP MOST APPROVED PATTERNS.

-0-;-
We call tho attention of Merchants, Planters, and the Public generally, to thc above Goods, which

we guara tee to be all we represent, and will be soldat the lowest ngaree.
C. E R R I S 0 N, Jr., & CO.,

SOUTHWEST CORNER OP MEETING AND HABEL STREETS.
dec"-', hm

iFsrii'.ijers.

-o--

Tills FERTILIZER, manufac nred by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, under Wi* direc¬
tion of their Chemist, Dr. ST. JCLlFiS RAVENEL, is now offered to the Planing Community AT
TUE VERY REDUCED PRICE OF 948 PER TON OiSH, or t5» PAYABLE 1ST NOVEMBER, 1878,
FRKE OF INTEREST.

This FERTILIZER has been very extensively nsed In this state, and has glvon entire satisfaction;
some f the tnoat practical planters admitting it to be equal to Peruvlau Guauo, pound for pound.

AU sales made now will be considered as cash on the 1st of March, 1872, and to those buying ontime the sa c will b ! considered as one on 1st November 1872.
Hy this arrangement planters win be enabled, wltnont extra cos', to haul then* Manure at a

Mme wncn their wagons /.nd mules are Mle.
Pamphlet.; containing tho certificates of those who have need the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE will be

furnished on application to the Agents.

PELZKR, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dCC8-4mos BROWN'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

OF CHARLESTON, SO. CA.,
Properly appreciating the necessity of fostering the planting Interest of the South, resolved In Me

outset to offer their FERTILIZERS at a price which would place them within the reach or every
planter.

They offer their "SOLUBLE GUANO," a complete Ammoniated Fertilizer, at $46 cash, or $60 ons
credit to tho 1st or November next, with approved city acceptance, WITHOCT II TSKB»T.

The "DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE," for composting wlthCottcn Seed or Stable Manure, is now
ofltred at the very low price or $26 cash, or $80 on credit, as above. This ls highly recommended by
planters who used it last ycr to their entire satisfaction.

J. D. AIKEN, General Agent.
WM. RAVENEL, President.
dcc9-Dlmoc3mo

ATLANTIC AGID PHOSPHATE.
This Art de. prepared by the ATLANT.O PHOSPHATE COMPANY, nader the direction of their

Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, for composting wi) ti Cotton Seed, is now offered at the Reduced
Prlco of $38 prr ton cash, or $.11 per ton payable 1st November, 1872, Free of Interest.

Orders lilied now will be considered as Cash 1st March, 1872. or on Time as due 1st November
1S72, thereby eoabltng Planters to haul lr. nt a time when their Wagons and Mules ure idle.

PEEZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dccS-imns H (IOU N'S WHARP, CH Y H LESTO V, S. C.

Beuiing JtUuIjmxs.

SINGE® STILL TRIUMPHANT !
GOLD AND SILVER Ml IDA 1.S AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TO SINGER SEWING MACHINE Af SA¬

VANNAH F.vIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.
FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA PAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR BEST FAMILY MACHINE
PREMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER, 1871, FOR FAMILY MACHINE, WITH BEST

AND MOST USEFUL ATTACHMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM AT TIÎOMASVILLS, NOVEMBER 2, 1871, FOR BEST FAMILY MACHINE.

GOLD MEDAL AND TnREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED TnE SINGER AT THE AU¬
GUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

EXAMINE OUR M JA C H I N]E S .

H. D. HAWLEY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOUril CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. (/LARK BEDELL,
novH-tuths RESIDENT AO ENI", CHARLESTON, S. 0.

QTotton dies, fertilisers, #c.

M OOO OH TIE. M
ff SLOAN & SEIGNIOUS, Agents, M
M COTTON FACTORS, BROWN ft CO.'S WHARF M

E. FRANK COE'S
AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE,

AND COE'S PURE DISSOLVED BONE.

Thc above inperil r FERTILIZERS, admitted t y every Plauter who has used them to be the best
and most profitable of auy nf thc Commercial Manures, aro now offered for sale hy the Agents at very
much Rednced Prices, in order that every Planter may be enablod to use them.

Pamphlet« containing the reports or the success of these FertUlzers wld be furnished on appll-
Mt'The%bo^hate ts sold at $48 per ton cali, or$»a per ton payablj 1st November, 1872, free of
11

Tti^ Dissolved Roue at 830 rer ton cam, or $r»5 per ton payable 1st Novoraber, 1872, free of
interest.

PEEZER, RODGERS & CO., Sole Agents,
dec8-lmos BIIOWN'8 WHARP, CHARLESTON, 9. C.

£L- 0 L U B L E

PACIFIC GUANO.
PRICE, $10 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Expérience In Hie usc of this GUANO for the
pasi six yeal» in this state, io: Co:? un and Corn,
ha- HO far esiaBUSbed us rh iractcr fer excellence
us tu render comment un necessary.

in accordance wini the established policy or the
Company to furris,i tho best Ooneentratt*! Korti-
lister at the lowest oust to consumers, this (mano
is put Into mnrk-'t. Oils season at tho ablive re¬
duced price, which Hie Comp my ls enabled io do
by reason o its large facilities au the reduced
cost of munniiiiM ur-.

The supplies pat into marker this season are. as
heretofore, prepared auder the personal superin¬
tendence of -Dr. st. JnPaii Karena!, Chenu t of
the Conipnuv, at Cha teston. S. C.. hence planters
may rest assured tust its quality and c mposiilon
ls precisely the same as that heretofore sold.
At thp present, low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 pounds «nano ai a cost
not exceeding the prese i value of 30 pounds of
cot lou, while experience has showu thar, under
favorable condition of season and cultivation, the
crop is increased hy the ap llcatlon from two to
three fold the natural catmclty of the soil, hence
under no condition could Its application fall co
compensate for the outlay.

Apply to J. N. ROBSON,
Agent Pacific Guaivi Company,

Nos. 63 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic vvoarf,
Charleston, J*. C.

JOHNS. REESE ft CO., Geucral Atrtmts.
UOV27-3U1080AC

pACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

PR1CE-$Û3 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE FOR
TIME.

This article ls prepared under the superintend¬
ence of Dr. .sr. JULIAN RAVENEL, expressly for
Composting with Cotton Seed.

lt was introduced by this Company two years
ago, and tts use has fully attested Its value. 200
to 250 pounds of this article prr acre, properly
composted with the same weigh- of cottou seed,
furnishes the planter with a Fertilizer of Hie high¬
est excellence at the Hma-lest cost. A compost
prepared with ibis article, aa by primo I direc¬
tions furnished, contains a l the elements of fer¬
tility that can enter into s First C a.-8 Fertilizer,
while its economy must commend its Huerai use
to planters. For supplies and printed directions,
for Compusilnif, apply io J. N. HOBSON,

A « fin Pacific (¡nano Company.
Nos. 63East Bay and l and 2 Atlantic Wharr.

Charleston, S. U.
JNO. s. REESE & 00., General Agents.
HOV27-3möSDAC

4 BAR
i~L BOOKBINDERS.-A Roggka Wood Frame
í\i{H¡r Cutter, will bo sold low tor cash. Is nearly
i-vr, cats zs inches, and has an extra knife. No

?margo for package. Priée $40. Apply ut Tns
v. KWH Job onice. Qsrta

w Boots, (ino Slices.

HO ! FOR REPUDIATION !

THOSE -FAMILY STATE BONDS OF SCOTT A
CO., spread broadcast in New Torr, to the dem-
ment.and mirror onr people, must be repudiated.
Hen co. I; will REU COE THE PRICES Of my

ELEGANT AND FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF

BOOTS ANO SHOES.

PLANTERS, FACTORS AND MERCHANTS
WILL FINDjjITjfTO THEIR INTEREST

TO CALL AND EXAMINE MT
STOCK OP

PLANTATION BROGANS,
BOOTS AND SHÔES^ :

Havingmade tbta branch of my bruñen another

öP-ECIAVl/CTT,
I feel confident to be able to supply.the Trade at

prices
UNPRECEDENTEDLY LÖYV,

ALL UOODS BRING BOUGHT FOR CASH.

ORDERS FROM .MT COUNTRY FRIENDS,
OS THROUGH COMMISSION MERCHANTS
OB FACTORS WILL MEET WITH PROMPT
IBIBPAICH.
EDWARD DALY,

NO.-121 MEETING STREET. .

SPECIAL NOTIOE.
fity m :i

REC RIYIN G THIS DAY PER STEAMSHIPS "SRA
GDLL," from Baltimore, "VIRGINIA," from

Philadelphia, Invoices of

GENTS FRENCH JEDOr CALF OPERA
BOOTS

GENTS FRENCH LEBTN CALF WATER¬
PROOF BOOTS -2

GENTS FRENCH LERIN CALF SCOTCH-
WELT BOOTS.

HORK OF THE

AMERICAN GAITERS.
ADAPTED FOR WINTER WEAR.

EDWARD DALY,
ncvl4-tnthBlmo No. 121 MEETING STREBT.

THE
?' v . :

K. K. K. k SHOR
^ HOUSE

IS THE Mk

CHEAPEST \W M.<^fl CHAPMAN«
. IN THE A jH^^ A CO.,

WORLD I 127 Meetln (r

n'vl«uthsl2
'

Street.

T. M. BRISTOLL & CO.

No. 250 KING STREET,
Are now open tn ir a fresh and well varied stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES for Ladles'.-Mieses', Men's,
Boys' and Cid.dren, In all the different qualities,
where families can supply themselves at reason¬
able prias. A call moat respectfully solicited.
Stock replenished weekly by steamers from Phila-
delphla and New York._: noVtHttthlmo

JJDITOR DAILY NEWS.

GENTXKMEH-Please announce through yOnr
columns
WHAT IS TO THE INTEREST OF ALL TO KNOW,
that from this day forward fuero will be a great
reduction in the prices of
FINE BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, CAR¬
PET and OOUBIBR BAGS, SATCHELS, Ac,

Ac, at No. 1S1 Meeting street;:
EDWARD DAL^^H

NOTICE I NOTICE 1
Now in stock a full line ot GENTS SPORTING

and CAVALRY BOOT?*, special attention ls call¬
ed to the "'PRINCE ALEXIS" HUNTING BOOT-
Cable Screw Wire Sewed.
Sold at a smali margin of profit hy

EDWARD DALY,
No. 121 Meeting street.

- *
LADLES, MISSES, OLILDBEN, BOYS AND

YOUTHS
will And In their Department a fine selection or
STAPLE AND DRESS BOOTS, SHOES AND
GAITERS. Sold low by EDWARD DALT,

No. 121 Meeting street.

NOTICE TO PEDESTRIANS.
The "OLD GENT'S SHOE," Jost received, made

of best material to order.
The flt ls gooJ, eaay and atyJIsh.
Sold only at EDWARD DALY'S,* No. Ul Meettag street.

IS THE DRESS DEPARTMENT FOR
YOUNG GENTS

My stoek ls complete, comprising all that ls NEW,
DURABLE aniLFASHlONABLE. great pains has
been taken with a vie* to flt »nd flnlsh.
HAND AND CABLE-SEWED FRENCH CALF,

GLOVE-TOP AND CREOLE GAITERS, BROGANS
AND BLU .HERS.
Besides always in stock my _.,

INIMITABLE FRENCH CALF HAND-SEWED
BOOTS,

that met with such rapid sale all spring and sum¬
mer. The prices you know.
Callat EDWARD DALT'S, .

No. 121 Meeting street, ç*^.
novlfi-wfmlmo On toe Boulevard. :

B MULLIGAN,

COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT, f

ACCOMMODATION WHARF,
CnARLK3TOV, S. C.

sep27-3raosn*c


